I. Roll Call
   a. Call to order at 10:07
   b. Present: Darpan, Taryn, Connor, Natalya, Chad
   c. Absent: Poya
II. Approval Of Minutes
   a. Connor moves to approve minutes from Dec. 3rd, 2012
   b. Taryn seconds
   c. 2 ayes, 2 abstentions
   d. Taryn moves to approve minutes from Feb. 5th, 2013
   e. Chad seconds
   f. Unanimous approval
III. Approval of Agenda
   a. Taryn moves to approve the agenda
   b. Darpan seconds
   c. Unanimous approval

IV. Constituency Reports
   a. ASBE – absent
   b. CES – nothing to report
   c. COPA – nothing to report
   d. Dodge – potentially looking into water filler station at Dodge, contacted Devon to meet
   e. Schmid – meeting with Demi on Wednesday
   f. Wilkinson – waiting to hear back from Tansu

V. Status of Current Projects
   a. Fall Break – brought up in Senate meeting, need more follow up from Chris
   b. Finals Schedule – keep following up with Chris on meeting with Raymond Sfeir
   c. Book Reserve – meet with Chris, look into getting digital copies of books
   d. Macbook Dispense – meeting with Chris on Wednesday

VI. Open Forum
   a. Wiki platform decided, almost set up

VII. Announcements
   a. Elections are happening
VIII. Next Steps
   a. Natalya – finalize wikispace archive, email Jeanne Gunner
   b. Darpan – meet with Chris
   c. Connor – setting up meeting with Chris
   d. Chad – Getting in contact with Devon and Brenton
   e. Taryn – follow up with Tansu, get in contact with Raymond Sfeir

IX. Adjournment
   a. Taryn moves to adjourn the meeting
   b. Connor seconds
   c. Meeting adjourned at 10:23pm